Trinity Christian School
2021-2022 Middle School Supplies List
Please purchase the items below and bring them along to Open House or the first day of school.
We will organize them according to what is needed for each class at that time. Thank you.
 One “Trapper Keeper” style binder (wide enough to accommodate a planner, folders, and
a notebook). Students find it helpful to have one with a carry strap and a zipper.
o Please note: some of the large “trapper keeper” style binders have built in
accordion-style folders. This is preferred.
 ESV (English Standard Version) Bible
 1 Journal or Composition Book - Choose one that reflects your personality!
 1 plastic 3-hole pocket folder - Used for sending forms home
 Calculator Optional for 7th & 8th Grade ONLY Must be a TI-30XIIS (cost is around $15)
 3 12-count boxes of #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils, please)
 2 12-count boxes of pens (one box of red; the other any dark color - no click pens, please)
 3 Packages of 3-hole punched graph paper or a couple of graph notebooks
 1 set of index cards (on a ring if you can find them)
 Completed Summer Reading List
 School Uniforms (including gym)
 2 sets of wired earbuds or headphones to be left at school. An extra pair or two isn’t a bad
idea; they frequently get broken (especially if you purchase the dollar store variety).
 2 TCS T-Shirts for gym. Please use the following website to order t-shirts (be sure to order
no later than August 6th): http://www.trinitychristianschool.deco-apparel.com/
NEW THIS YEAR: We realize the struggle it is to find quality, dress code gym shorts, so we are
working with a supplier to provide TCS logo shorts to you at a minimum cost. Students will still
need to have TCS T-Shirts as usual, and solid (logo free) bottoms to wear over the shorts in
winter. Old Navy, Amazon, and Walmart have these types of bottoms at reasonable cost.
Please bring ALL supplies to Open House or the first day of school. We will supply a planner to
each student.
Thank you, and we are so excited to see you at our Open House on August 25th at 6 PM!

